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BRANDON MAN WAS «ew chaffeur chose* 
WOUNDED AT FRONT; 
fl! TRICK OF BATES

RIGHT WING OF FRENCH FORS35S 
NOW LESS THAN THIRTY MILES1 ments for the Princess Patricia rfegt-

FROM RHINE-STILL ADVANCBI6:i=iBS|
I they are trained men would imply 
they have been drawn from the bat
talions now to training: The seven

PUBLIC SENTIMENT"
BY GENERAL JOFFRE princess rats regt. IN <sParis,- Jan. B.—L’Intransigeant says 

that General Joffre recently selected 
a new chauffeur, a reservist named 
Edmond Theodore, from Niorte, who 
passed his conscript service as a 
navel mechanic. His former driver 
Was Boilot, the famous racing auto- 
tot, whose eagerness to gratify the 
general’s fondness for speed caused 
him to take unnecessary risks. After 
one particularly hairbreadth escape 
Gen Joffre reproaching Boilot quietly 
announced his Intention of making a 
change, not owing to the danger but 
because Boitot’s daring nerves kept 
him awake. He now Sleeps peace
fully during his hundred mile rushes 
along the battle front. -

OrjHEROBY y
II

- Frederick J. BeWell Known
ft* i:

—

EXTRACTS

Tells How One Regiment Sustain
ed Unusually Severe aed Con-

NEW GUNS FOR ARTILLERY.
Rome, January 6. *- The death on 

the French battlefield of tit. Bruno 
Garibaldi, has caused a revival of pub
lic sentiment throughout Italy in fa
vor of war, this feeling being augment
ed by the belief that the Italian mili
tary preparations have now been per
fected-

About 1,060,000 men will be under 
arms within the present month and an
other million i-----— *-------J

LETTERS.

After One of Most Stubborn ,Fights of War, French Troops Have Occupied the Al
satian Village of Steinbach and the Heights te the Southeast of that Place — i°mcers have 6,80 been recruited from

—Belgians are Also Active in Flanders —Along the Rest of the Western Line No ! ments tor the princess Pats are being 
Important Move Has*Been Made-Kittle Change Recorded in Positions of Op-1taken Canada- They wm be 
posing by ■ Russians Against the »“ »”*«"«

London, Jan. 5—The right wing of the French army ********* 
is today less than thirty mile! from the river Rhine, * 
holding the Alsatian village of Steinbach ■ and heights 
to the south-east of the village, after one of the most 
stubborn localized fights of the war. At no other point 
of the western front has. there been any noteworthy 
change, the news consequently dwells chiefly today on 
the bad weather conditions.

The French official statement given out by the 
war office this afternoon* conveys the first, intimation of 
another French advance into Alsace at a point near Dr- 
bey or Urbeis, which is some 14 miles west <of Colmar.
It sets forth also that the French advances in1 the direc
tion of Cernây (Sennheim) to the southeast of Stein
bach, have been maintained. There are six points on the 
battle front from where artillery engagement^ have ta
ken place, and the Belgian artillery is fle’seribed as ae4 
tive in Flanders. Advances near St. Georges are also 
claimed.

Pte. Frederick Jas. Bunch, of a noted 
British regiment,' who left Bran
don on the outbreak of war to rejoin 
his regiment, has been wounded, ac
cording to a letter received by his 

rs. Bunch and three 
"-children are living With her father, 

Mr. T. Mellor, at 2513 Princess Ave. 
Bunch was a carpenter here and a 
very well known member of the local 
Oddfellows society. He was return
ing officer at one of the polls in the 
last provincial election- His letter is 
couched in most beautiful terms, re
flecting a worthy love for his wife and 
three little ones. Bunch has always 
been a very unassuming fellow and 
in his letter he does not once refer to 
his wounds, or ^complain of hie- luck, 
(despite the fact Abat he has been 
through the thickest of thé fighting. 
In part the letter reads : . v
Kakeeham Military Hospital, City

Road, Norwich, Eng. 
i will now try and write you a few 

lines. By the above address you will 
see that I am home in England. We 
were to the tranches for 20 days up to 
the time of coming sick. We were in 
26 days at the bust place and wa have 
been wringing wet the whole time, 
over the tops of our ankles in water. 
It has ra*- \ed steady ter two months. 
It is a nitid place we are in. Everyone 
was so kind to us when we arrived at 
the station, which was crowded with 
people, and how they me caeer us,

, and then they rushed us straight off 
to the boépltal to private motor cars, 
where there was another tot of people 
waiting- there for us. I 
we leave here we shall go to 
boxes' Plat* tor convalescence, and 
have a furlough, .so I may 

|T be able to jteUiome to see tt

pH
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FLEAF6RTUBUC1TY 
ON SEARCHING SHIPS

-■ :
($ !

r******* at a momentà no
* All the Italian artillery regiments 

have been provided with new cannon y 
which are considered by Italian mili
tary experts td be superior to'the guns 
of Austria-Hungary and Germany.

Special secret commissions are be
ing formed for the enlistment of vol
unteers. It Is said to be the Intention ‘ 
to form a body of 6s,000 men strong,

Antwerp, Jan. 5.—Thousands of tbe torce to be commanded -by Captain • _-* 
men are employed at eight cents an t Rtociottl Garibaldi, who will have his

sons as lieutenants.

♦ coders™ «had. j ANTWERP ARE MHO
London Standard Thinks Would 

Act as a Concession to Am
erican Feeling.

* London, Jan. 15 (C.A.P.)—It * ! ____________ * *
* is estimated that contracts * Fear of British Spies Has Become
* placed in Canada for , war sup- *1 A Mania Among the German
* plies by Britain and her allies *{ Forces There.
* amount to $10,000,000. A, new *
* contract has just been placed * MANY TRENCHES. ARM DUG.
* by

*

London, Jan. 5. — The Standard in 
an editorial makes a strong pela for 
greater publicity as a concession to 
American Reeling when American 
ships are detained for search. It says 
it would be a great departure from 
the accepted British practice hut :t 
is not unreasonable. It thinks also 
that a joint angle-American commit
tee with powers to-advise and report' 
would be advisable.

The' Standard also supports the 
idea of Great Britain taking the en
tire cotton and copper supplies.

. /

\\ the French government for * j
* 300,000 pairs of boots. Scrub * •
* toy is now very strict on all *
*> Su$pl^is>. - ■;„ : i'i- -
****'** * * * * *******

xi

hour to dig trenches west and south 
of the city, supervised by German en
gineers. The laborers find the trench-1 
es -obliterated. .--It is said the trench
es contain «plosives.

GREEK RESERVISTS 
TO REPORT AT ONCE

T-

ALBERTA STOCKYARDS IK
:fhmbsihg condition

j has been converted into a depot for 'n- 
Calgary, Jan. 6. According to the 1 ciheration of German dead, which are 

comparative statement for the years brought in at'flight time and bound
■ Significant News. anâ whIch haa juBt been together ti tweenum

The French progress in uppa- Alsace is probably
tne most Significant news trom the western front 1% a -crease in the amount of business is tain all pedestrians who appear to be 
number of weeks, and by some observers it is taken, jo'shown in au odasaes, the figures in British, 
m an that the Agies are trving to break through, main- ^ ca8e o£ hogs 8howlng the remark-^^^_^___ ...
taming a base on Belfort. ' •

For the moment the swamp condition of the grmmd^crease of 99.3 percent, whilst'horses RFfFIVF QÉ~—-------
in west Flanders precludes a general advaneelinovement disclose an increase of 52.6 percent. *UiViaiL vu
in this locality. Furthermore Gen. Joffre’s feeing, tac2-1 and cattle. 2211 percent.
ties at other points have resulted in no gre.aUgdln and it
consequently would not «be a surprise' if the heaviest
fighting during tjhë next fortnight,centered os the east-
erÉMone of'Aàfl^B4" ^

:

Ordered to be Ready to Rejoin 
Their Regiments by the. First 

Of March Next.

4-r

: throes.

CANADIAN GIFTS TO 
PEOPLE OF LONDON; 

MEMORABLE SCENE

uWinnipeg, Jan. 6. — Instructions 
have been received that all Greek re
servists pow to Canada must report 
at once to the colors. The mobiliz
ation order states that they must be 
ready to take up their duties, with 
their regiments by March 1.

Though no explanation accompan
ies the order to report, It Is taken as 
indicating that Greece Is prepared to 
throw every available man into the

' N DuTto^Oww M liwny 66 the 0<?casiQ® ’•«l'1!1-68 it.’ ^Greek

transport and

/
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Hundred of the 
Metropolis 

Were Gladdened Today.

QUE IN BMHSB HISTORY

Eight Hi 
World’s

Hearts of 
Foor of mmwhen !>

Will Represent Chile

Santiago* Chile, Jan. 4.—The finest j 
vessel in the Chilean navy, the battle- j

prat. has '1^—------------
flk of

Do- LE0}11 ■ 'll.

get runnUfll I^tG^-P.)-—Down in

TS.TZ rAT,mnt PJS&JZ&Z
ter Btandftig around In thé ^ëncheàT W. when .-the public distribution of 
Things seem so qulet here At tight, Canada’s, gitte of money, and food 
with no ifi&t&ing and Jack Jefiftsdis* wwMiade to the necesslteus people of 
flying aroftw. It is like gtoflg ^rom^ tUb^Stepney psrtiamentary. division 
hell to heaven. We were lasUehitt&f- at the Palladium munie 1*3}, which 
ched between Armetieres and Ÿpres.
Our poor old brigade has sure been 
through it. The battalion went out,
1,400 strong and we have had seven 
drafts come out and now we are not 
more than seven or eight hundred 
strong. Only last Wednesday they 
tried to make an attack on us but they 
found it better to get back. It was 
too hot for them, and they sure did 
get it I have one piece of shrapnel 
as a keepsake that went through my 
sleeve and nearly flattened itself on 
the ground.

seuvs, backed by the iffliis to millimetre guns/ swept.!n4l. 
to victory yesterday aUSteinbach after some of thiMnost 
sanguinary fightipg M Jh<? campaign. Only a slight ad-' 
vafice to the south-ealfe1, British commentators poi»t out 
today, will give the Allies j$tB§ession -of Cenàay. « - They# 
now hold the heights to the west of this town; * 
fall would throw openIthe wav to Mulhauseir.-:

Whether the Tmflcs are exaggerating their success- ** 
es or not, they are doing some hard fighting in the 
Caucasus, judging from the despatches reaching Lon
don. Even telegrams from Petrograd admit that this; 
situation is becoming one of first importance. There is 
no sign as yet, however ,of Russia moving troops from 
her western to her southern frontier.

Russian Successes Against Austrians. .
. Further Russian successes in operations against 

the Austrians are described in official' despatches tiom

toimaafr’oir>PP ilch was read Sunday to 611 the 
churches In ‘ Bèigtnm. Referring to 
the German oecn|tetIdti of Betginm fier**-

FATALTRAIN WRECKARTIST WBOMDimO “This power is of no legal author-

: GERMANS IS PROSING «
COURAGEOUS SOLDI®

Was Seat to Prison at Leipsig 'ins to °ûf Kfn*’ hià government an'J‘
for Drawing Cartoons, But 

Made His Escape.

-ft '

and its

was crowded. There were S00 recipi
ents of the Dominion’s bounty.y Many 
others came and beheld the ceremony, 
which was quite unique to the Em
pire's history. Sir George Perley re
presented the government and the 
agents general of each province also 
yere present. The gathering further 
received the personal patronage of 
Lord Islington, the colonial under sec
retary. Tickets for foodstuffs were dis
tributed, enabling the ‘ recipients to 
participate in the 600,000 bags of flour 
sent by the Dominion government 
the 260,000 bags from Ontario. The 
province of Quebhp sent cheese, Bri
tish Columbia Apples, Nova Scotia 
coal and New Brunswick potatoes, 
théte feeing also 3500,000 tTOnr the po- 
minion as a whole. The assemblyyfln- 
ally was'regaled with a tine dhow df 
pictures depicting the land from 
which all these good things had come. 
Speeches thanking the doners were 
delivered* fey the mayor of Stepney 
and acknowledged by Sir George Per
ley and the provincial representatives.

«venge,
: f,».. *--------------- I

Springfield, Mo., Jan. 6—The wreck 
of a St. Louis and San Francisco 
freight train near Olathe, Kansas, In v 
which four persons lost their lives, ' 
last tight, was caused by tramps who 
had been refused fa#i by a section 
gang. This belief waè expressed here 
today by officials.

The report submitted to General 
Manager Levy said the tramps when 
ordered away by the section foreman 
threatened to make trouble on the 
road. The switch oyer wti|ch the 
train was derailed, the report says, 
showed evidence of having been tarn- 
pered with.

i
the representatives of the nation.”
; The Germans, greatly enraged at 

~ [the boldness of the cardinal’# letter, 
Paris,' Jan. 5.—The Alsatian cartca- are sftarc*ingthe clergy, houses in or- 

ture M. Waltz, who is known as ,d6r t0 confl8Cate the ^toes.

Z XMAS DAY COMMUNION 
ZZZZZZ Z,"S CELEBRATED ABOARD
onment at Leipzig for cartoons he . IHMTICN BATTU--------- DC
drew ridiculing everything German BRI I lull DA 11 LI____ !»
in Alsace-Lorraine. He escaped, how
ever: and volunteered as an inter- 
preterin tbr^French army. He has 
been mentioned In despatches for fits 
courage abd- as being a splendid ex
ample for his comrades.

tm

.
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Admiral Sir John Jèllicoe Writes 
Interesting etter to His Bro

ther at Southampton.

(Continued on Page Two)

=ri==*: Tmm «I» conn.
TA ÂTTPMh fHÎÎPfH lu AlltnU IflUKln

AMICABLE SETTLEMENT OF THE 
CONTROVERSY BETWEEN GREAT 

BRITAIN AND U NOW HI SIGHT

;

London, Jan. 5.—Writing to his bro- gf 
PMjWBjMMWI ther ait Southampton, Admiral Sir V 

Following the sentencing of 'Han- John Jellicoe says: 7 . r_,.1
si” a duel for a time SfAirii immin. “We spent our Christmas Day with 
ent between Paul andeGuy de Cassag- exohanglug no shots with the Ger- 
mic, of the Paris Autoblte, and Herr mans- but found time for toree celet 
Fuchs, correspondent of - the Berlin brations of holy communion, although 
Lokal Anzelger, and Carl Lahm, cqr- the whole time we were pleared for 
respondent of the Leipzig Tageblatt, action and all the men were qt their 
owing to the fact that ‘he De Cassag- tuns.” 
nacs defended “Hansi” togatnst news
paper attacks by the two- Germans.

fcsrww*
th(re could be no adequate reason 
for1 the men to fight.

MSB:
FEAR OF 1 ; ATTACK)'f

Special Public Service to he Held 
at St. Matthew’s Next Sun

day Morning. I
Outside of routine business the only 

matter of interest handled at’the first

. H|EfgH3|^HiDrwqttNANr
% men m ééïïwaTdffreràli: to Attsr Uicrrrn DVDTA7r Brittee^wero-

a public service at St. Matthew’s V toll LU 01 0LAZL ment wa* ,ntormed today of the deci-
church next Sunday morning. The *' slon of the Washington authorities to
invitation was unanimously accepted Bucfeanan, Sask., Jan. S.-^-Buchan- certify American cargoes and as to 
and it was arranged that the city fa- an was visited by Are yesterday. The ttle,r exact °toltent« beford they leave 

Jthers meet to the church basement conflagration totally destroyed one American ports. It is felt 'here that 
before the commencement of the ser- barber shop and pool room, one gen- thts aetton will assist appreciably in 
vice. The rev. gentleman mentioned eraT store, the Massey-Harris ware- spring the difficulties which led to 
in his letter that he had also extpnd- house and one harness shop. ' The the presentation of the motc^ from 
ed ah invitation to the members of cause is unknown. A1 the losses Washington, concerning British inter- 
the school board. Special seat# will were partially covered by insurance. Irenes with American shipping, 
be reseaA&'for these invited. The pool* room and barber shop Ambassador Page received today

■ ‘were owned by H. A. Byhoffter. The fram Secretary Bryan a.message out-MrENGUSHMErl SACRIFICE contents were saved: but tire building lining the circular to American ship-
.injuimiuj.______ : was destroyed. It was valued at pers, the issuance of which was decid-GOOD POSITIONS TO* JOIN I *2,500 and insured for $1,500. The ed upon yesterday at a conference!?

_ ,,...■imimiJi anan/ general store contents were a total Washington by Secretary Bryan and
LORD KITCHEN EK S AKfll I loss. It was owned by M. Polotsky Secretary fiedfleld and acting Secre-

__ _________ (and the stock was valued at $6,000, ‘«T Peters, of the treasury depart-
Ready to Journey from Distant, insured for $3,000. The building, ment. The circular .urges that all 

Lands on of York- owned tor D. McMurphy, of Preece- manifests be made complete and ac-
shire Coast Bombardment. ' vUle, was valued at $1,200 and lnsur- curate as a protection against delays 

j -- I ed tor $7700. The Massey-Harris ot American cargoes. It states that
Petrograd, Jan. 6.—Englishmen re- warehouse was owned- by Mr. swell- efforts to conceal the real nature of 

turning from employment to the Don- ! erhonoff, valued at $1,000. The con- goods covered by the manifests may 
etz collieries region have reached Kiev [tents were valued at $1,000. The to- result to great delay and work decided 
on their Journey to England to enlist : surance to unknown. It was a total -hardships to American" shipping. The 
in Lord Kitchener’s new army. Theyj loss. The harness shop was owned offer to made by the treasury depart- 
resigned good positions when they,1 by Carl Iverson and valued at $1,200 ment td fnmish upon request of ship- 
learned of the bombardment of the; and the stock was valued at $2,200,
English coast

5/
Petrograd, Jan. 6.—Reliable iufor- 

matlon from‘the Black Sea is to the 
effect that great agitation prevails in 
Constantinople owing to fears that 
the Anglo-French fleet- will shortly en
ter the sea of Marmora.

The German auth;

■ il 1

Decision of Washington Authorities to Certify Ameri
ca» Cargoes Before They Leave United States 

Portsx Gives Promise of Clearing Up Difficulty -, 
Ansing from Seizure of American Vessels.

■ x - -

cates: as to -thé--eompieÿeiress anÿ-âe-- 
curacy of the mànifestal 

Ambassador P.

1
V -v

i
Attempt to Blow up Cathedral 

Trenton, N.J., Jan. 5—An attempt 
? JoskftiBrti' tiaoÿjWé

church here yesterday was frustrât- are severely adm 
ed by the failure of a fuse to Ignite have also , summoned the leaders of . 
26 ounces of dynamite in a can found the young Turks and put them on 
in the vestibule of the church by the oath to continue to support the pro
janitor. sent regime.

1 have ulvld-l
I m «the

expected to trans6 
mit Secretary Bryan’s communication 
to the foreign office shortly. The note 
la regarded as indication that the Am
erican government is making an ef, 
fort, to comply with the suggestion of

r: 'srzzrsz z ts ,crer -sms m rrz fw n;»: “.rsspectlOD „[ American LL4 b/lJ J*")*'’ h““J' 'f1"- “J

- aSS nr s'sss
Club player, whea, a game-between 
the'two teams broke up in A* riot Sat
urday night, wak dismissed. ,in police 
court yesterday. Irving refused to 
prosecute Doran and asked that' the 
case be dismissed. Irving, who was

Mo„re„.FF55MÉ- rs » rjsru

ASSAULT CHARGED
SWAS DISMISSED SUJ----—I'I ' f I 'I'I, j,

;

The Brandon Markets
Thursday, January 7, 1»16.

; .••ti-14
l

Wheat, No. 1 Northern.. .
Wheat, No. 2 Northern,'. .
^eaLito. 3 Northern.. ,. .................. .... .. :

~ ............... ,........................................................................... ... ,43
Fwd BartLv’* ’ " " " " ............48

Barley No. 3.. ...................
Potatoes,. ..........................
Beef, dressed .. .a ..
Pork, dressed >. ;. ..
Veal, dressed .. .. ...............
Chickens, dressed, per lb.. .
Geese, per lb. .. .

-t Dudkp, dressed, per IbL. , .
Turkeys, dressed, per lb. .
Eggs, new laid, per doz. .,

Butter, per lb.. ...
Hay (baled) per ton

CANADIAN ARTILLERY ! : 
AND CAVALRY SENT 

TO SOUTH OF FRANCE
.60■¥■ - ‘
.58- • ti

j. .75
.............  9 to 10
.» .. .. 8 to idand cavalry in the first contingent at

Salisbury Plains have been- sent to Portuguese Unionist» Resign 
the south of France to complete their Lisbon, Portugal: Jen. 6.—The sena 
training, according to a letter received tors of the Unionist party, following 
here today from an officer with the the lead" of toe Unionist members of1 
troops. The rain and mud at Salis- the chamber, of deputies, have resign- ^ 
bury, it to claimed, made it almost im- ed, and as a consequence taere was : 
possible to carry [on manoeuvres, and no quorum in either house yesterday 
horse» as well as men were suffering, and mr sitting could be held. - ----- j

.12>A - #-*• at
- ..1216.1

1 .14t*.
. -.12%

.18< 4 •!* :
.. .50 ,

.30pers. agents woh will supervise the 
‘ 1 loading oi cargoes ahd furntoh certLfi-i #10 to $11with insurance of $1,600. ’
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